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SPORTSSETTLEMENT IN 
HOCKEY CASE

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and RangeaTrouble Brewing* TIGERS WINt Guarantee with every Range

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.w A GRIEVANCE 1 7 Sydney Street•Phone 356.r
i A Visible WriterCitadel City Lands Sure Enough 

Grouch — Dissatisfied With 
SL John’s Brand of hockey 
and Says So.

v Buccaneers Lose Three Points 
to Rivals in Fast Game on 
Black’s Alleys—High Totals 
Made by Both Teams.

« The Empire Typewriter presents these Important features:—Perman
ent alignment. Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charact
ers; Simplicity, one-third the parts found in others: Durability, 
hardened. Portability. Price $60.00. Cash Discounts or easy terms.

Ten days Free Trial.

—hj i steel parts
«•O'r

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
68 Prluce Win. SL St. John. N. BHalifax has a grouch. How it came | Main 653 

by it heaven only knows. To one who 
has spent weary nights wondering 
how It. came by anything, the mere 
thought Is terrifying. Rut the fact 
remains, old Sleepy Hollow has land- 

grievance, and is 
itself to get away

“When Greek meets Greek then
pomes the tug of war." is an oft re
peated skying, and when the Tigers 
and Pirates met on Black's alleys on 
Saturday evening some bowling was 
seen. The first string ended In vic
tory for the Pirates, but the Tigers 
captured the next two strings and the 

! total, cleaning up the high score of 
11330 pins. Only two teams In the lea
gue have so far gone over this mark. 
The Pirates rolled well except in the 
final, when they went all to the bad.

In the first string the buccaneers 
got the Tigers on the run. making 
the fur flv to the tune of 444 to 413. 
In the second the Tigers showed fight 
and led by Lunney with 105 they 

buccaneers back and with 
startling roars won back twenty-two 
of their lost points. Phlnney and Mc
Donald of the Pirates, received seri
ous wounds in the fray and in the 
final rolled very much off. The other 
memebrs of the team fought gamely 
to win back their lost ground, but 
could not withstand the savage on
slaughts of the Tigers who were by 
this time, thoroughly aroused. Showing 
nil their teeth for the last time the 
Tigers charged and never stopping 
until they had cleared the thirteenth 
century mark by thirty plus, won the 
fight.

McKell led the way 
•with an average of 96 and was closely 
followed by A. Bailey with 95. Lunney 
also secured a position in the nineties 
which F. Bailey reached 83. "Raish" 
Belyea was away off in the last two 
strings, getting some terrible -breaks. 
For the Pirates Billy Griffith put up 
the best score averaging 9t 2-3. Ar
chie McDonald was second best with 
89 while Crowley was also "on," se
curing 88 1-3. Phlnney got some very 
bad breaks but managed to pull out 
with an average of 80. Cronin 
bowled in hard luck, but pulled out

CL FIGHTERS ARE 
AFTER THE 

BATTLER

CE RACING 
OFF NOW AT 

MONTREAL
e c<l a sure enough 

tumbling all over 
with It.

The main symptoms of the spasm 
contained In u somewhat disjoint 

port of the recent St. 
hockey match, which

»d and inane re 
.lohn-XVanderers 
for evident lack of something better 
is splurged about the first pace of a 
dally sheet of Saturday's issue. Were 
it not for the absolute cusaedness 
with which the thing reeks, the screed 
would not be deserving of more than 
passing notice. It's very cussedness. 
however, is strangely enough its chief 
virtue, and as a working example of 
the Halifax conception of sport, it is

d
"tvil

i11
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eat Montreal. Jan. 8.—The official and 

final notification has gone out that 
there will 'be no trotting races at De- 
lorimier Park.

This notice, given out by Messrs. 
Lemay and Richard, is a tremendous 
disappointment to all who have come 
to look upon the ice-track at Delori 
mier as one of the greatest winter at
tractions of Montreal.

Horsemen used to come from fat 
and wide to take part and see them. 

There was no money in it. _ 
l.Ast year they had them both m 

February and January, 
they have been cut out.

Mr. Richard said:
•They did not. pay, and besides, we 

ry. and we did not 
o hit upon a qualified 

man to take charge of them this sea 
decided to finally call thm

By Tad.
New York. Jan. 9 —Is Battling Nel

son the pugilistic Dr. Cook? Is he 
kidding the promoters, the public and 
the fighters again? Can any of you 

It looks as though the

if—*:
drove the THE CURVE ON THE AMATEUR STANDING OF MARITIME HOCKEYISTS TORN ÔFF BY 

FREDERICTON ARTIST MAY PERCIPITATE TROUBLE IN HOCKEY CIRCLES.
THE

I wise us up
, Dane is laughing himself sick kidding

perhaps unique. everybody.
Something of the irrefutable logl<- A week ago we heard that he in- 

of the effusion may be gathered from ten^p,j meeting Wolgast at McCarey’s
a tow c*f the points it attempts to c]ub Lo„ AngPle8,
make. The home demonstrated. It says o(t Thpn from i.ondo 
that neither of the teams ronlil plat Voffrolh |lall offered t 
hockey, and goes on to add that good 

I hockey was out of the question ow- 
ling to the condition of the ice. It is 
! pleased to point out that not a single 

of the fourteen engaged in the 
tiior calibre, 

predict rosy fu
tile local sept 

ettes. It praised the marvellous work 
accomplished by the Wanderers’ goal 
tender only after having hinted at 
ilie outset, that the game was won 
in a walk and that the visiting 
nation was helplessly at sea. But there 
is little need to enumerate. All these 
things are but preliminaries to the 
real cause of the article, which finds 
expression in the somewhat gener
ous statement, that St. John is not 
a hotkey town, and that its 

baseball and. checkers, 
which is meant to infer that Halifax 
is a

*SS. ™ ™
THIS MEET

t. SETTLEMENT IN 
HOCKEY CASE

Next day it was 
we hoard that 

Dane a fat 
purse to meet Owen Moran and that 
they would probably sign in a few 
days, l-ater on that was off and then 
came the news about Welsh and the 
Dane for the National club 
didn't offer enough and Nelson passed 

up for a $13,Out) bet to fight 
forty-five

A few days ago the writer received 
a cable from Harry Marks of Cardiff 
offering $20.000 for a meeting between 
Welsh and Nelson 
latter who in return sent the folio w-

n v 
thee FOR FIRST TIME but this year

contest, could aspire to se 
and then hastens on to 
hires for a number of

Wol-that
For the winners rounds in FriscoNationals Draw First Blood in 

Upper Canadian Hockey War 
Drawing an Attendance of 
3,000 to Canadians 1,000.

Plaintiffs Settle at Fredericton 
for $1,000 — Cold Figures 
for M.P.AA.A.—Trouble in 
N. S. Hockey in Sight *

lost our secret a 
happen in time toConsiderable interest is being mani

fested in the La Tour sports which 
are to be held In the Victoria rink, 
on Wednesday night, and judging from 
the list of fast ones entered, the ev
ents should prove rather exciting

Up till last evening the following 
entries had been received:

220 Yards—L. Coleman, H. Ring, E. 
Wright, L Ingraham.

440 Yards—W. Riley. M. Bell. H. 
Belyea, L. Coleman, E. Wright, E. In
graham.

Half-Mile—H. Belyea. E. Wright, H. 
Riley, L. Coleman, M. Bell, E. Ingra
ham.

1 Mile—l* Coleman, H. Riley, H. 
Belyea, M. Bell, E. Ingraham.

3 Mile—M.

We wired the son so we 
off."aggn

We will have racing next summer 
however, the same as we had them 
last summer, and Delorimter Park as 

If a horse-racing proposition is not by 
thing of the past.

Tad. Journal. New Yorki Cable
from Marks ridiculous. A syndicate 
alreadv offers $20,000 my 
Cardiff makes it $23,000 for my end 
will accept for February next over dis
tance, providing Hester can't get Wol
gast to agree to fight me. Wolggst has 
already quit cold

go to a foreign country for less 
than I can get here. Hester offers me 
$12,000. win or lose, for Wolgast over 
my own route, where I have an abso
lute cinch." (Signed) Battling Nel-

A

any means aMontreal. Jan. 9.—The first clash 
in the senior hockey leagues came 
last night when both the National 
and Canadian leagues 
scheduled for Montreal. The National 
got the best of the struggle, for they 
drew three thousand people to the 
Canadians thousand. The National 
game was between the Wanderers and 
Cobalt, and the Montreal team won 
out by the score of 10 to 6. The first 
half was a great game, the score be
ing tied three limes, the Wanderers 
only getting in front at the close with 
the first half standing 5 to 4. In the 
second half the better condition of 
the Montreal team told and they forg
ed ahead.

In the Arena the game in the Can
adian league showed that Ottawa was 
still to be reckoned on. for the Ottu 
wa team beat tbo Nationals by 14 to4 
The first half told the whole story, 
with the score standing 10 to 1 for 
Ottawa.
classed. In the second half the Ot
tawa* let up and the game ended 14

Special to The Standard.
games 
All of

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 9.—The 
celebrated hockey case came to a sud 
den end on Saturday afternoon when 
a settlement was made the terms of 
which were not made

FRANK GOTCH 
IS BUSINESS 

ALL THROUGH

1 would be foolishhad games
hockey town, and its games, 

ness only knows, ping-pong and mar 
bles. probably. It is somewhat discon 
ceiling to know that Halifax is sat 
istied with its brand of hockey. But 
that is to be expected, the Nova Scotia 
burg is so intensely satisfied with it
self in everything, that it will never 
be quite dissatisfied enough to wake

14.
The scores: public

It was learned however that the de
fendants. A. E. Hanson and W. T. 
Whitehead and B. A. Keith, their man
ager agreed to pay the plaintiffs, the 
executive of the Capital Hockey Club, 
the sum of $1,000 and called off the 
case and they accepted the proposi
tion. The evidence produced during 
the morning at the trial showed that 
Mr. Keith, who was manager for Han
son and Whitehead, the controllers 
of the Arctic Rink, was neither a party 
to or personally incurred the expe 
of the club, which the defendants 
claimed were not legitimate expenses 
under the contract.

in court.ii..
Tigers,

Lunney............. 87 105 82 274—91 1-3
McKell.............. .. 100 104 288—96
Belyea...............86 78 70 234—78
A. Bailey ....87 96 107 285-95
F. Bailey .. ..74 90 85 249- 83

. 4.
110..

18.
Bell, L. Coleman, H.24. We cabled Marks about Nelson’s 

demands, and then last night received 
this from Freddie Welsh :

Cardiff, Wales. Tad. Journal. New 
York: Nelson's ridiculous demand 
shows him to be afraid to box me. If 
Nelson is really serious. Marks offers 
a $23,000 purse on a \\ 
basis. Freddie Welsh."

,»'f£rr ti.4 «rr cSLir. •?■»«*»• <*«<*
though. He had to beat everything his business with less fuss than an> 
white and black, that weighs 133 tbs second rate pugilist that ever put up 
before he won his purse, however. He hig bands
overlooked none. He picked no soft Wh v0„ bear ot a couple of
ones. His were hard-earned laurels.
and he’s going to get a fine chunk of scrappers getting together, the prelim- 
Silt before he lets them so. too. varies enough ™ «lekeu even a

w . theatrical star, who is educated to the
Has rougnt Mara. I f;ut tbai press agents are as neceasa

We can’t expect the author to be j.ary as grei
a champion all his life. He has had First, the p

tough bouts and even the tough possibiliiy of a match. Then with a
go down ufv-rea while. jot 01 hot air about the ability of :he
the pugilistic arch ol men. Then the weight is discussed, 

fame by beating Spider Welch. He and finally, after every possible angle 
climbed up step by step until he reach- Qf boosting is sucked dry. the mitt 
ed the limit when he beat that wonder glingers gei together, are photograph

Just think of it. geH-!0f ,|ie ^ng, Joe Cans. Whether he is half a dozen times, sign articles
Two hockey teams of sup- slil, on tjje top of the arch. or slipping land then the wearisome round begins 

posedly senior calibre and not a gradually, we can't tell. He beat Hy all over,
against whom the finger of supslcion haIldj

| can be directed.
Game Was Tame Affair.

game. It was a very 
before stated, with a I 

ng in favor of the!
The visitors were 

When

Belyea, E. Ingraham.
Boys Under 16—Gordon Nuttal, Her

bert Barr. H. L. Collins,
Senior Boys Under 19—Harry Gar

nett. L. Coleman. E. Ingraham.
The entries close tomorrow night 

at the Victoria rink.
Gold and silver medals will be giv

en for first place and silver medals for 
second place.
The presence of young Ingraham and 

Nuttal who carried all before them 
in Montreal last winter, lends addi
tional Interest to the event.

’. 4.
10.
18.

I t i 413 469 448 1330
Pirates.

up24. As a matter of fact a team per
haps not the best that can be pro
duced in St. John, but chosen from 
the best material at present available, 
crossed sticks with the Halifax arti
cle. It played the' game for all it k 
how. and met with an honest 
The Halifax daily strays from its 
dutv in seeking to discredit its work 
or to rail at its honesty and In open
ing Its columns to a report that p 
tiers to the lowest in hockey, does 
little to pri
courage its supporters.

The following is taken from the Hal
ifax Herald of Saturday's date:

to say that the 
in a blaze of

1.
By Tip Wright.7. Griffith............  84 103 88 275-91 2-3

Phlnney .. . 78 86 76 240—80
McDonald ... 94 101 72 267-89
Cronin....... 88 71 84 243-81
Crowley. •• .100 86 79 265' 88 1-3

15. inner take all I'm not very strong for wrestling, 
but I must admit that for a world's

defeat.14.
$Jan.

444 447 399 1290 Interest High.Feb.
This Week’s Games.

The Intersociety League games this 
week are: „ .. .

Monday—St. John the Baptist vs. 
A. O H. . A

Tuesday—I. L. and B. vs. A. O. H. 
Thursday—C. M. B. A. vs. St. 

Josephs.
If f —

The case created a great deal of in
terest here and as the evidence show
ed that all the playrs got regular 
salaries for their services it Is now 
wondered what action will be taken 
by M. P. A. A. as most of the players 
are now’ figuring on the "amateur 
teams of Nova Scotia."

The plaintiffs were J. Stewart Neill, 
Frank T. Thomas, 

Black, who com-

Feb. The Nationals were oui
romote the game or to en-

HARVARD WINS 
FROM YALE AT 

THE Y.M.C.A.

r. 2. 
Mar.

16. ase paint and cold cream, 
apers are filled with the

I: would be wron 
hockev season open 
glorv last night, for without doubt the 
affair was very ordinary. The con
test im: teams were simon-pure aggre
gations with no one to sling mud at 

That is something that has to 
1,0 noticed in these days of wandering 

1; , hasers 
reader

K J25. NORMAN IS 
GIVEN HIS 

RELEASE

any of the teams find it Incon- 
vtent to ploy on these evenings they 

tlfy the official referee
est of fighters 
Bat started up

8. W. A. B. McLell 
C. H. Allen and
posed the executive of the Capital

R.„ Off Toniflht. “ S.UH«John.5'wUT4 iîLÏÏ

The weekly roll off Is the candle pin and Bliss Keith upon the strength of 
attraction on Black's Alleys this even- a» agreement under which hockey w’as 
ing and there will be a speedy field conducted here In the winter of 1908. 
of prize chasers lined up at the foul The agreement which was produced In 
Jlne at the bowling headquarters at 8 court, set forth that Mr. Hanson and 
o'clock. All through the week the his associates were to have any bal- 
thln pinners have been busy trying to ance which existed In the club trea- 
quallfy for the event and the high surv at the end of the season and that 
scores which have been hung up indi they were to pay any deficit that the 
cate some (all travelling when the cluh might have. The club executive 
race Is on this evening. There will were to conduct the club for the win- 
be the usual big crowd of fans In the. ter. paying any "legitimate" expenses 
bleacherq for these roll off events are Gf managing and conducting it. The 
always*fully as interesting as the plaintiffs claimed that salaries paid 
eagqrgamès and sometimes the best the players were legitimate expenses; 

roll/fe of the week is witnessed in the that there was a verbal 
■ netfUlar prize roll on Monday evening, that effect, and that Kei 
▼. Bowlers may qualify any time up to defendants, hired some of the players 

this evening and the list of those who and knew about others coming:
-are “In” may be shaken up somewhat the agreement allowed the defend 
before the flag drops. access to the club's books and the

right to take over the management 
of the club at any time and that Han- 

i son actually did take 
I in managing the club.
I There was enough evidence produc
ed to show that the case incidentally 
will cause a disruption of the Nova 
Scotia Hockey Leugu 
stated that every player was under 
salary and a ledger account was kept 
in a book now in evidence showing 
what salary each received. The play 
ers arc largely on the Nova Scotia 
League teams, but James Mustek is 
the only one whose salary was actual
ly shown this morning. He got $15 
a week with his board paid, and also 
received a bonus with other players 
of $20 or $25 for winning the playoff 
match for the championship in Hali
fax. making his total $235 for

5“d.11 is will kindly not 
Mr. L. Donnelly.I 22

i,1.'

Harvard defeated Yale at basketball 
Saturday morning in the Y. M. C. A. 
Class A boys’ league. The game was 

of the fastest and most exciting 
yet played and the score at the end 
stood 10 to ii. The lineup of 
follows:
Harvard

Heans................
LeLacheur.. .

This isn't the way Got eh works.ly enough in Frisco, some |
months ago. but since then has been j When a car load, more or less, of im- 
taking things easy. . ! ported mat stars arrived in Chicago

j from Europe, and the papers were 
i filled with some thousands of lines of

26.
9. the team, ru^"mUe Ll«“a 'H

was In the past, and the proof ot It is S(.on. of ftvp t0 nothi 
that when Rullie Norman desired Wanderers
take advantage of the advance in i,al|P(l an All-St. John team.

I htn. xva8es which the Cobalt people offered ,t ( jf>. of th,, 0f St. John gets to- 
Creignton him ,he All Montreal team at his r- a hockey team and sends them

| quest gave him a businesslike release ] )on), wjth the prefix of "All'' before 
treated him very nicely in the matter. ,||t uam,. 0f that city.

! The following is the release: ,
“All-Montreal’’ Hockey Club: huekeyists to be a big noise, one looks

i Registered > for aggregation made up by bn
(Registered.) uu imijvidual stars of fast skaters

Montreal, t»ih Jan. 1»U>. tl|J of artjH|i<- stick handlers One 
As requested by you verbally today. „ picture the process of culling 

as regards your contract with us. The t , plyt from myriads of hockey 
All-Montreal Hockey Club hercb> i- is to be branded with a name
l.-ase you from all obligations from ,ii.r essentially means the best, 
said contract. th-n St. John cannot help it.

We might add that you have been !IV, a hockey town, and never was. 
entirely satisfactory ami would re-. uas,.ball and checkers are their games 
commend you to any club needing and their wielding of hockey sii 
your services. ' suggests more of the former than ot

Q, W. SHEW AN. he puck chaser.
Secretary. Good Hockey Impossible.

To begin the story of the affray, 
the ice was had

ould have been expected, but

YANKS HAVE 
ACCEPTED 

POLO DEFI

hype concerning the abilities of the 
! respective mastodons, and everyone 
; was speculating upon 

: lie lova fanner would

23.
YaleI &

Forward.
. . .Malcolm (Capt.)

just how soon 
lose his scalp. 

Got eh packed a handbag, throwing in 
la roupie of pairs of tight < for emerg- 
: elides, and lit out for < imago, with
out superfluous talk.

It didn't take him long to land this 
j Giovanni Rm ewiteb. hook.
! sinker, and without much more wind 
: jamming than the announcement that 

Boston Jan n Prompt acceptance lie im p \Amld meet at a certain time. 
of tb, "m-misioiial Hialbw of -I-- (they sian.-d traiuhi*. Then notch took
committee of the Burlington Club, i Mr. Racevileh by the left eat and
of England to the Polo Association i right great to- and tied him in', a
of the United States, for the interna- : nice Util, double bow knot, before
tfonal polo cup. won in England last about l'.m.H, men.

l)X the Meadow Brook Club. And nvv\. before the fact has been 
cksjwm he sent bv the American organ! ; forgotten that Racevileh didn't last 

*' zation. In fact, the Polo Association's long • itougli to get real warm. Got- h
acceptance will be mailed today. Since | has signed to meet Zlbs-o. the i*--l
Un- receipt of the challenge, the mat sh champion, on Thanksgiving night. 
L-r has been considered in the Polo Ther, wasn't enough nois made ov- 
Association committee. President II or making the mutch to frighten a 
L. Herbert ami Secretary Hazard hav , racksmau a wax from a saf, Maybe I

,estion in special charge. am wrong, but this listens to me like
acceptance of the chai-1 good bush 

will be without qualifications,

tv 16
le .............. WoodsSinclair............... it makes a bin 

Then one might expect- th«>
reement to 
one of the

ag
th.>. 26. 

r. 12. 
rll 9.

Guards.L Jones.. ..........................................Morrison
Montgomery (Capt.). . . . McQuade 

Goals from Jouis. Malcoljn. 2; Means 
Sinclair and Woods

line andthat

2; LeLacheur. 
one each. Points from fouls, MeansMil
2.

IT. 10 Yale and Oxford are now tie for 
first place in the league.FIGHTING 

GALORE AT 
THIS MATCH

an active part
But

It is
In the Class B league the Athenians 

and Egyptians played, the former win 
nlng. 16 to 2. Ilipwrtll 
for the winners, making i 
14 points. The teams follow 
Athenians

I

first

1 was the star 
no less than

e. as it was

Egyptians
Forwards.in L. 

Liven 
pairs. ii McGowan 

. Edwards
Hlpwell. , 
Noble.. .

McDonald

It was no worseHARRIERS 
TO MEET AT 

THE Y.M.C.A.

ihut does not alter the fact 
hockey was therefore impossible. The 
players could hardly stand on their 

and there seemed a magnetic 
between the ice and the puck.

galore and t he 
each other in

Centre. lug the 
A merit

'it'sb McIntyre
Amherst. N.S.. Jan. 9-The first 
ne uf the Cumberland County Hock- 

v league series was played here 
J3ay night between the Regala 
Lit*- intermediate Ramblers, both 

Both teams showed 
*\li but the game was marred by 
-Jig. tripping and scrapping 
^{formerly of the Crescents, act- 
* ,1 eferee, but the players got be- 
“‘lis control. Ia>cke who played 
Iia1)t the Ramblers, had his jaw 
SMdured and was taken to the 

r the conclusion of the 
[ther of the Ramblers had 
I so severely that stitches 
taken in the wound. The 
one of the roughest ever 
,n Amherst Ice. The Ram 
>y a score of 8 to 6.

Guards.
asm lug a willingness to p!s> for « •'«? p.TrHFN WILKES 
trophy at at A time or place. Hope will PATCH EN WILKES 
be expressed, however, that tin* pro- FAMOUS SIRE DEAD,
visional challenge will be followed as 
soon as possible by a formal chal
lenge. The Importance of the early 
arrival of tin- British team will be 
noted in the acceptance, so that the 
match may be decided in August, when 
the season at Newport and Xarragan- 
sett Pier is at its height. If the

a Willet 
, .Scott

Johnson. 
McGuire

There was slashin 
players did not hai 
particularly lady-like style. The only 
penalties meted out were given to 
i he Wanderers, and they were all de

y
Mg
eV.

8 K 
idlethe win- MCFARLAND OFF.

New York. Jan. 8—Packey McFar-

st teams. ter.»t The famous sire Patched Wilkes, 
2.2:"-. Is dead at the stock farm of 
H. (’” McVey. ai Danville. III., at. tin.* 
age of twenty-eight years. He was 
the property of W E. D. Stokes and 
was taken to Danville. III., from the 
Patchen Wilkes Stock Farm 
farm at Lexington was named for the 

eat sire, lie was the sire of the 
racehorse Joe Pat chen and sixty-eight 
others in the list and also the grand- 
sire of Dun Patch, 1.55 
counted the leading sire of his day

R. B. Hanson, with M. G. Teed. K. 
('., of St. John, as counsel, attended 
for the plaintiffs, while A. J. Gregory. 
K. ('.. appeared for the defendants.

Public subscriptions to the club, Mr. 
Neill said, during the progress of the 
hearing, amounted to $341.59, "and It 
might be stated," Interjected Mr. Gre
gory. "that Mr. Whitehead was the 
largest contributor to the subscription 
list with $25." "Yes.” added R. B. Han
son. "and it might also be said that A. 
E. Hanson subscribed for a similar 
amount but never paid up/' Mr. Neill 
said the amount of the club's deficit 
was $1258. and the was the amount 
due the club by defendants with In
terest.

Regarding the players, he said that 
Keith brought the first lot of them 
here and ke and Hanson knew about

,<>
land has arrived here on his way to 
London where he goes to battle with 
Freddie Welsh fof the lightweight 
championship of England. McFarland 
has done the major part of hie train
ing in the Chicago stockyards for the 
last few months, and is in splendid 
form and confident. Incidentally he 
will make another effort while abroad 
to make a match with Battling Nel
son.

New Men.A meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Hat 
rlers will be held on Monday evening 
at 8 o'clock. Considerable business 
will come before the meeting.

This club has affiliated with the 
M. P. A. A.

A special meeting of Harriers - and 
other Y. M. C. A. members Interested 
In hockey is called for Tuesday even
ing at 8 o'clock for the formation of 
teams.

st. The Wanderers introduced two new 
into senior hockey, and they both 

Her
Thematches are delayed until September 

it is probable that they will be played 
at Meadow Brook or Codarhurst. The 
match Will he the best of the games 
as in formel international contests 
and will be played under the Ameri
can rifles.

men
made good with a vengeance 
man McKay in the nets reminds one 
of a certain gentleman by name Mor
rison. whose address we are for un 

His last 
How

Ing o 
turn,
ed
shout
han,
inlng

lie was acre vtalnt y unable to give, 
report was from North Sydney, 
ever, in the game. Morrison covers 
the space between the goal posts 
with ease, and McKay is a good sec
ond to him. The latter is no small 
boy ordinarily, but with hockey rig on 
he is a raostodon. His work was first 

McPherson played 
and showed more

'

THISTLES TO MEET.

A special meeting of the Thistle 
Curling Club is called for this evening 
at 7.30 o'clock. A number of import
ant matters will be considered.

was secured with Keith’s knowledge, 
and "Oreu" was brought from Ontario, 
Keith sending the telegram for him to 
coipe. Mr. Neill said that the players 
were all paid weekly salaries with 
their board. When the team was going 
to Halifax for the playoff match mon
ey was wanted and A. E. Hanson said 
that Neill and McLellan could make 
a draft on him. "We made a draft 
at the bank and the manages* would 
not take one on Mr. Hansan," said the 
witness, "but he took a note from 

I myself and Mr. McLellan."

Amused the Curlers.

Ixmal curlers were amused to read 
In the St. John Telegraph today Urn: 
the McCaffrey trophy was one of the 
many trophies held by the Thistle 
club of St. John. The McCaffrey tro
phy will not be awarded until the 
c lose of this season. At present the 
Fredericton club leads In the compe
tition with six wins and only one <!<». 
feat.--Fredericton Gleaner, Saturday.

All WOLOA8T WINS.

Amer/hdes, Cal., Jan. 8.—The newa- 
by tÙ'-' islon gave Al Wolgast a 
were', fight last night over George

V.t^inLT?r.w!,ho«A4rCl,ln the other» helne brought here Proctl- 

L I- rounds Memilc «u the ag- rally all the players. Mlatch. Murphy, 
1 j a„a scored more blown than Frank Morrison. Jack D. McDonald. 
Ilkvaukeean Rut In the latter Billy Dunphy. Rannon and F. Hughes, 
If Wolgast was after Mem sic at the spare man. were here when the 
Zvu administering a severe agreement was signed. Later Williams 
£llin|6 who had been playing in New York,

FIGHT DRAW.

Ogden, Utah. Jan 8.—Pete Sullivan 
and "Blrdleg" Collins fought a twenty 
round draw here last night. There 
was no Interference by the authorities. 
This is the first bout In Utah since 
discussion arose over holding 
JeffriesrJohtiaon engagement in 
Lake and Its outcome is considered 
significantly by sporting men.

class throughout, 
a spectacular game.
oiher man'on the*ce.*My*u». Rimkeil fla.be» of his old form, while the vet- 
and Wiswell. the three youngsters eran, Stanley Bauld, played a gteai 
who were introduced to senior hockey game at rover.
last year, were also on the local sep Mooney. Clawson and Phelps were 
lat. Cyril Oorbom at cover showed probably the best for the visitors.V
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